Linwood Covenant Church
Linwood, MN
Student Ministry Accountability Statement
Because we love our students, youth leaders, and the church, this code of conduct is
designed to encourage each other to live out Godly behavior while at church events and
also in our daily lives.
Because we value…

Our expectation is…

1) Safety, Sobriety, and
adherence to the law!

*No tobacco, alcohol, or illegal
drugs
*No weapons of any kind
*Vandalism of property will be
replaced at student’s expense

2) Privacy and Purity

* No guys in girls sleeping areas,
and vice versa. No Exceptions!

3) Modesty

*Girls- one piece swimsuit or
tankini that covers all abdomen.
*Guys- No SPEEDOS
* modest clothing that is suited
for activity.

4) Group Unity

* no leaving event without youth
pastor or leaders approval.
* full participation is expected at
all events
* Gossip, swearing, and hurtful
talk is not permitted. If it is not
true, necessary, or kind, do not
say it!

5) Modesty and Purity

* No boys and Girls sitting
together after dark, and NO PDA
(PURPLE) at any time.

6) Respect and Order

* Leaders Authority is to be
respected at all times. The Youth
Pastor or trip leaders have final
discretion on all questionable
matters.
* Students must honor and
respect the building or space we
are occupying! Leave it better
than you found it!

Our response will be…

The consequence for
breaking value #1 or
#2 will be the student
being sent home
immediately, and at
own expense!
For the Rest of the
Values there will be a
3 Strike Policy!
Strike 1- Have a
“Heart to Heart with
the Youth Pastor or
trip leader”.
Strike 2- Student and
Youth Pastor will call
home and discuss with
Parents.
Strike 3- Student is
sent home at own
expense!

Student: I have read and understand the Student Ministry Accountability Statement and
agree to live by these values and expectations!
Signature:

Date:

Parents: I have read and understand the student ministry Accountability Statement and
agree to help hold my student accountable to these values and expectations!
Signature:

Date:

